
"THE INTERRUPTIONS OF LIFE" 

TEXT: "A man out of the crowd said to him ••••• " 
Luke 12:13 

INTRODUCTION It happened to Jesus almost every day: someone out 
of the c·rowd would interrupt him while he was speak-

ing, or the people would come and interrupt him while he was resting, 
orit'might be his own disciples interrupting him while he

11
was in 

the quiet place of prayer. "Master" they wer~- apt to say all men 
seek Thee. Come" People were forever interrupting him. 

Interruptions can be very annoying, and sometimes quite ex
oensive. There is a famous interruotion in literature about· which 
literary critics are still speculating. It has to do with ~ poem 
by Coler·~ age, which he started under the title, "Kubla Khan • He 
never finis.hed the poem,. Nobody, including the ooet, knew what he 
meant to say. And .. the reason he never finished the poem was because 
he was interrupted - someone apparently knocked on the door when the 
thought was taking shape in his mind, and the whole idea was knocked. 
completely out of hie head. Coleridge himself tells about it. He 
says that the whole pattern of the poem was clear to him, ·and 
seizing his pen, he eagerly wrote down the first few lines of 1t. 
At that moment, unfortunately, he was called out of the room by a man 
who had come to see him about some business. He was detained for an 
hour, and on returning to hie desk, he found, to his surprise and 
dismay that, with the exC'eption of a few scattered thoughts and 
images, all the rest had left him. Literary men have wondered much 
~bout that poem, about what the poet might have said had he not been 
interrupted. · 

Interruptions - we all have them. For instance, you go along · 
smoothly for a while, and then a spell of sickness interrupts. You 
get your plans neatly arranged for a year or two, and then some dis
cordant voice breaks in harshly and upsets everything. You attach 
yourself with a deep, God-given affection t.o some other person and 
death knocks rudely on the door. Nobody is wholly free from it, and 
for some the major problem of life is learning how to handle that 
costly interruption - the door that slams shut, the plan that. got 
side-tracked, the marriage that failed, the illness that forced you 
to change your pattern of living. Interruptions - we all have them, 
and while there are various forms of the problem, there. seem to be 
three possible solutions - two of which may not be solutions at all. 
But suppose we consider all three one by one. 

FACING THEM RESENTFULLY In the first place, we find that there are 
some people who handle their interruptions 

in something of a resentful way. They allow themsel vee to be 
irritated by them, to be made bitter by them. This is a common way, 
and also a hopeless, fruitless way. For when a person sets himself 

·J_{ against life's upsetting experiences, when he looks down on them only 
(,.. ()fJI as intrusions on his own welfare, to be resented or resisted, when he 
uO ./.. settles dow.n with his problems in a. mood of self-pity, telling himself 
// how awful they are, he has automatically unfitted himself for 

constructive handling of anything. Hesentment and self-pity thwart 
the constructive handling of a problem. 



I think we. have to· face up to this fact and accept it: life is 
the certainty of change. Interruptions are a part of the pattern 
of life. Life was never designed to run smoothly. If we are not 
prepared for upsetting e:xper.ienc·es, we are not really conditioned 
for life. Too many people stand resentrul as they face their . 
problems bea:ause they have never come to terms with this simole fact: 
storms are part of the normal climate, adversity is part of the 
pattern of the normal life. Brought up on a success psychology, they 
are apt to go through life with the idea that the ideal life is the 
unruffled life, that happiness is its goal, that the Providence of 
God means security and protection from adversity. And when that 
doesn't happen, when the formula doesn't fit, they become like Job
baffled, resentful. 

Someone has defined resentment in this wa~ "as a brittleness in 
personality that will not bend to a new demand . Psychology is 
writing a great deal today about mental health, and emphasizing as 
an important factor a resiliency of spirit that.will bend, as a 
tree bends before the wind, but not break. I think it was Dale· 
Carnegie who once pointed out to us that the manuf(acturer's of 
automobile tires tried at first to make a tire that would resist the 
shocks of the road. It was a tire that was soon cut to pieces. Then 
.they started making tires that would~~'give a little and absorb the 
shocks. Those tires are still with us; they have endured because they 
are re.silient. 

Put this down in your minds then: our firet necessity is to 
take the shocks of life with resilienc-e, and not with resentment. 
We should expec:t interruptions and accept th'e fact that life is full 
.of uncertainty and change. There's little to be gained by resisting, 
we· should le a.rn to absorb and ac·cept. 

FACING THEM STOICALLY N0 r is there much to be gained by taking 
life's disturbances stoically. This is a. 

second, way in whtch we sometimes try to deal with the upsetting 
things of life. We take them as a. turtle takes the prodd1ngcof a 
stic-k. You know you can't hurt a turtle very much by knock1Dg on his 
shell. We. can build a .shell, around ourselves, too, taking whatever 
co~es and getting pretty hard and calloused in the process. 

There's a Chinese parable that comes to mind - a parable about 
an old man who lived with his son in an abandoned fort. One night 

' the old man's horse, the only horse he had, wandered away, and his· 
neighbors all came to say how sorry they were about the misfortunes. 
He said to them, "How do you know that this is ill fortune?" A week 
later the horse returned home, bringing with h:tm a whole herd of 
wild horses. The neighbors gathered again and aama t·o help him 
capture the wild horses afterwards congratulating him on his good 
fortune. The ol~ man,sm1led and asked, "And how do you know that 
this is good fortune?' As~the days went by, the old man's son took 
to riding the horses: one day he was thrown from the horse and ended 
up on the ground with a broken leg that left him crippled. The 
neighbors appeared again, like a Greek chorus, to tell him how sorry 
they were about his bad luck, but the old man asked· . ttHow do you know 
this is bad luck?" In less than a week, along came'a. Chinese War Lord 
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conscripting all able bodied men for a privata little war, but the 
old man's son being cripuled, missed the draft. O~ce more came the 
neighbors to rejoice with him in his good luck, and once mora the 
old ·man said, "How do you know this is good luck". The story ends 
there, although it could go on forever. But it points up the tyulcal 
Chinese reaction to the blows and blessings of ~ife: stoically and. 
passively they take whatever comes along. They re not supuosed to 
do anything about it. They simply reaign themselves to the inevitable, 
enduring it or enjoying it, as the case may be. 

I think, however, there is a partial truth in this situation 
that ought to be brought out, and that is this that no even;t is 
final, nor can it be properly appraised on the day that it haupens. 
It C'annot be put down as either good or evil until all the days are 
in and the totaf is added up. Ralph Houk, the manager:~6f the Yankees 
was auoted in the papers back in the month of August after the · 
Yankees lost five straight games to Baltimore as saying something 
like this: "There's no need to oanic. Just because we've lost 
five straight games and lost a series doesn't mean we've lost the 
pennant. ·1·here are 162 games in the season". It seemed a bad day 
when Joseph was sold by his arual brothers into Egyot, but when 
all the days were in, that became a good day. No day is good, no 
day is bad, until all the days are .in and life adds up the score, 
and into the picture, we must enlarge the Providence of God to 
include the stormy days, the broken plans, and sometimes even the 
failures that have made us lean more heavily on the everlasting arms 
of the Almighty. 

FACING THEM CREATIVELY Suppose we move on to the third way of 
Handling life ',s interruptions - the 

Christian way, which takes them, not resentfully, not stoically, but 
creatively, making them pay and produce, using them t9 add new 
height to our. stature. I'm sure you've heard it said orr mora than 
one occ~a.sion that everything depends on the spirit with which we 
face- things. Have you ever noticed, those of you who were reared 
in rural areas or on farms, how a rooster reacts in a storm. When 
the storm strikes, he folds up: ~e just endures it, wrapping his 
wings around and about himself in order to protect himself as well 
as he aan, just drooping through to.the dreary end. On the other 
hand, when a storm strikes an eagle, he nas another spirit: he 
spreads his wings and makes the winds carry him above the storm. The 
same choic-e, it could be said, is ours. For blowing on all of us 
are the disturbing changes of life. We cannot choose the climate 
the circumstanc.·es, but we can choose the spirit with which we I'ac~ 
them. We c·an- endure them or employ them - be irritated by them or 
stimulated by them to strike for a higher altitude. 

,Look at the interruptions of Jesus, even the minor ones. He 
didn t merely endure them, he employed them and used every one of 
them to promote the purposes of God. ~Vhen someone out of the crowd 
would interrupt him while he was teaching, he would use the 
interruption to heighteh his teaching. When the Pharisees broke in 
with their ugly cirticism or his morals - eg.ting, as they said, with 
publicans and inners - he didn't merely encure their criticism he 
employed it: He took their nasty insinuations, which were meant to 
discredit him ana m9.de them a sounding board for the loveliest story 
in all 11 teratp·re - the story or the r>rod igal Son. Every 
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interruption he accepted as a divine op'portunity. J:!:ven the cross 
which was the utmost interruption meant to destroy Him and his 
purpose forever, provided him with a forc:e. by which he lifted men to 
the very feet of God himself. 

And.it was this same spirit that was at work among the early 
. Christians. One sees it in the Book of Acts. They learned how to 
make the winds of the opposition serve. Fling these NT Chrietians 
into jail, and they would start a revival meeting in the jail and 
before you know it, convert the jailer. Persecute them, scatter 
them, and they would break out in a passion of nreaching. Bring 
them before courts and kings, and they would turn the courtroom into 
a. churc}f and put them into a prison to silence. them and out of the 
dark dungeons would come letters that would serve to inspire Christians 
across the centur!es of time. Every disappointment was a door, every 
interruption an opportunity, every frustration a stimulation. 
Yes -you and I could use some of that spirit in our.lives. 

' 
I ·heard a story recently about a rr n living in Australia who 

had a comfortable house in which to live; it was located by a river. 
Under the house he had a light, airy cellar in which he kept his 
pri.ze hens. One night the river over-flowed its banks, flooded his 
cellar, and drowned his hens. Early next morning he was off to his 
landlord's to complain about the house and give not ic·e of his 
intention to move-. nBut why" asked the landlord "I thought you liked 
the house". "I do 11 said .the tenant "I like it very muc-h, but the 
river has flooded the cellar and all my hens have been drowned " 
11 0h 11 d . n t . • sa.i the landlord. Don t move on· a.cc·ount of that. Try 
ducks" · 

· We smile at the eto~y, but it does serve to remind us that 
interruptions aa.n be opportunities, and that God never slams one door 
shut without opening another. He is the truth and the life, by 
whose grace and renewing power we a.re enabled to do and to endure all 
things. We need to renew our faith and the courage of our hearts 
and to gain from our crosses as our Lord gained from his - hope 
strength and glory. ' 

SHALL WE PRAY: Keep our minds clear, and our hearts steady, 0 
God~ as we look at the world around us with its 

many difficulti~s, and more especially as we look inwardly into 
ourselves. Give us .the strength and the wisdom to look in the 
right places as we go through dark exneriences for the light that 
will lead us through. We ask this in the soirit of Jesus Christ. 
Amen. 
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I would remind you that coffee will be served fn 
Fellowship Hall following this service. Members and· 
visiting friends are cordially invited to share in 
this time of fellowship that we have every Sunday 
following the servic·e. 

Hardly a Sunday passes that we do not have visitors 
in our congregation - friends from other parte of · 
our own country and from other parte of the world. 
To those of you who are visitors, I would extend a 
word of welcome. We hope you find this hour meaningful, 
and that your find the church to be warm and friendly. 
We would encourage you to do two things: first to 
introduc·e yourself to us following the service, and 
second to leave your name and city address in our Guest 
Book. If you do these two things, the chances are that 
you will never again be a stranger in this church. 

The announcements are listed in the bulletin. You 
will note that we have a Fellowship Sunper for the ant ire 
church family this evening. Tickets are still available 
and if you have not yet purchased yours, we would encourage 
you to do so today at the coffee hour. 

Next Sunday is_our Anniversary Service. We shall have 
Bishop Frederick Buckley Newell as our· guest preacher, 
and this should be one of the great serviC"es in the 
life of our church. I hope none of you will miss it. 

"It is more blessed to give than it is to rec-eive" In 
this spirit, let us worship God with our morning offering. ' 
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ORGAN 

SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 
October 14, 1962 

ORDER OF 'rJORSHIP 
11 A. M, 

11Vision11 

"Andante Cantabile" 
CALL TO li\/ORSHIP 

Rheinberger 
Wid or 

HY1'-1N NO. 479 "Jesus shall reign where'er the sun" 
PRAYER OF CONFESSION (Seated) 

Host merciful Father, we have done little to 
forward thy Kingdom in this world, to foster the 
brotherhood of man, and to establish love as the 
l mv of life. \rJ'e have allowed self to blind us, 
pains to embit t er us. Pardon our shortcomings; 
forgive our negl ect; give us a pure heart intent 
on pleasing Thee. Help us in all our seeking to 
seek first thy Kingdom, and thy righteousness. 
And. rnak e us to c orne, as c arne thy Son, not to be 
mi ni stered. unto, but to minister. We ask this in 
t he spirit of Jesus Christ. Amen 

3IillNT MEDIT ATI ON - 1rJ'ORffi OF ASSURANCE - LORD'S PRAYER 
" '' '' .. h"""hf\ 

RESPONSIVE Pw':i:ADING 
GLORIA PATRI 
APOSTLES ' CREED 

11 The Armor of God" 

ANTHEM "Praise To the Lord11 

SCRIPTURE Matthew 6: 25 - 34 
VERSICV~S AND RESPONSES 
PASTORAL PRAYER 
OFFERTORY SOLO 11My Heart Ever F ai thful 11 

Page 610 

Page 512 

1rJillan 

Choral Amen 
Bach 

(Miss Kay McCosley, Soprano Soloist) 
PRES ENTATION OF THE OTI?ERING WITH THE DOXOLOGY 
HYMN NO. 256 11Faith of our fathers" 
SErur.ON 11 THE INTERRUPTIONS OF LIFE 11 Rev. Mr. Clarke 
HYMN NO. 242 11He leadeth me: 0 blessed thought" 
BENEDICTION Choral Amen 
ORGAN "Chorale" Kirnberger 

~H}* Interval for ushering 

AN INVITATION 

Coffee will be served in Fellowship Hall following 
this service of worship. Hostesses today are Hrs. 
Schmitt, r·1rs. Merget, Mrs .• Norris, r·1iss Thomas, and 
J'.1rs. Greenough, 

USHERS 

The ushers this morni ng are Mr. George 1rJinburn, 
1'-'Ir. Clu Gulager, Mr. ~'llill Hussung, and r,1r. Karl Sund
strom. 

NURSERY AND KINDERGA1 TEN AT ElEVEN 

While vJe worship i n thi s place, our youngest 
church-goo r s ar e meeting tvJo floors above us. Mrs. 
Pauline Levy is in char ge of the infant care service 
which vJ'e of f er every Sunday morning. Mrs. McDonald, 
l"lr s . r,10f .fett, and Niss Betty Grether are meeting with 
the t wo and t hree year olds. The kindergar ten c l ass 
composed of t welve boys and girls meets in the fourth 
floor lounge and i s being taught by Mrs. Karl Sund
strom. 

MOTHERS OF P'7.''': -SCHOOL CHILDRr.:N 

On Monday eveni ng, October 15th, at eight o' clock 
i n the fourth flo or l ounge, there >vill be a meeting 
of mothers and workers who are involved in our Sund~ 
morning pre-school program. The purpose of t his 
meeting will be to acquaint the parents with the 
curriculum and purposes of our program and to discuss 
the vari ous appro ac hes we are using in our work on 
this l evel. 

I n anticipation of t he Annual Bazaar, adults i n
t erested i n l earning of methods in mosaic work are in
vited to meet in t he fourth floor lounge at 7:30 pm on 
Wednesdav evenin~. October 17th. 


